ABSTRACT
Introduction
In look of the strong petroleum gray and the importance of the toxic gauzes clearings capacity of the thermal vehicles, the electrification of the vehicles became an actual problem. The major problems of the production of the electric vehicles in big series are the weak autonomy and the elevated cost. In this context, the whole motorconverter conceived by a systematic analytic approach, respecting the constraints of the application as the limit of the speed of the vehicle fixed to 80 km/h and interactions between the design and the control of the global system retailed in [1] [2] [3] , is modelled under the Matlab/ Simulink environment, in the goal to validate this gait of design. This modelling integrates an energy recuperation system in order to reduce the consumption of the vehicles. The control strategy is vectorial imposing currents in phase with the electromotive forces, leading to an economy of the energy consumption.
Power Chain Structure
Several configurations of power chains are presented in the literature [3] . We can mention as examples:  The configuration with four-motor wheels to direct mechanical link or with gearing.
 The configuration to two motors in the back or in the front of vehicle to direct link or with gearing.  The single-motor configuration with a mechanical transmission composed by a differential more gearing or without gearing. This configuration is chosen for our application since it offers the advantage of the least weak cost, since the manufacture of only one motor is less expensive than the one of several motors [4] . This configuration also permits to avoid the problem of skid, since it's impossible to control several motors to the same speed. To increase the autonomy, this structure includes a system of energy recuperation with an optimized structure.
Traction Motor
The motor structure is with axial flux and permanent magnet. This structure is with reduced production cost [4] ( Figure 1) . The d q axis voltages are given by the following equations [5, 6] : The electric motor constant is given by the following equation:
The d q axis inductances are expressed by the follow-
where L is the phase inductance [6] :
And M is the mutual inductance [6] :
The electromagnetic torque is expressed as follows:
The electric motor model implanted under the environment of Matlab/Simulink is illustrated by the following 
Static Converter with Electromagnetic Switches
The structure of the static converter is with electromagnetic switchs, that presents a lot of advantages in look to the structure with IGBTs [7, 8] . Two structures of converter to electromagnetic switch exist to know:  Structure with recall spring [9] .  Structure with two generating windings. The structure restraint is with two generating windings, since it presents the most elevated switching frequency and the weakest maintenance cost. This structure is modular. It can include several stages in order to increase the power and the opening and closing frequency of the power contacts. A two-stage structure is illustrated by the following Figure 3 .
The control circuit of the converter's arm is illustrated by the following face (Figure 4) .
The functioning sequences of the converter's arm are illustrated by the following Figure 5 .
The model of the static converter rests on the comparison between the references voltages come out of the currents regulators and a triangular signal with frequency f sw lower then the opening and closing frequency of the electromagnetic switches (F ri ):
where n qTA is the quality coefficient of phase's voltages and F ri is maximal electromagnetic switches frequency:
The output signals of the three comparators varying to the rhythms of the reference voltages attack three hysteresis varying between U dc and −U dc to reproduce the pace of the food voltages delivered by the static converter.
The delay to the opening and to closing is modelled by a first order transfer function with gain equal to the unit and constant of time equal to T r .
The converter's model with electromagnetic switches is implanted under the environment of Matlab/Simulink according to 
Dynamic Equation
The dynamic equation of the vehicle is deducted from the fundamental relation of the dynamics [1] :
where:
The insertion of a speed amplifier with gearing report r d is in the goal to reach the maximal speed fixed to 80 km/h for our application. This report also permits to guarantee a good interpolation of the references voltages in order to have a good quality of the electromagnetic torque: 
Speed and Current Regulators
The speed regulator permits to compare the reference speed to the response speed. The output signal of the comparator attacks a proportional integral regulator (PI), serving to bring closer the response speed to the speed of reference asked by the user.
The current regulator serves to impose a current I d equal to zero to reach the maximal value of torque (electromotive forces in phases with the currents of phase: compensation technique of the electromotive forces). The Simulink models of these two regulators are illustrated by Figure 8. 
System of Energy Recuperation
The system of energy recuperation functions at the time of the decelerations phases corresponding to a recoverable energy. This phase of working correspond to a deceleration superior to a doorstep optimized by several simulations in order to reach the maximal recovered energy. In this phase of working, the three windings of the motor are connected to an AC-DC converter to convert the three induced electromotive forces to a continuous voltage filtered by a capacity of strong value. This voltage passes by an amplification stage (DC-DC converter with an amplification report optimized following several simulations). Finally, the amplified continuous voltage attacks the energy accumulator until the annulment of the current (The accumulator of energy is in phase of load: working in generating). When the current annuls itself, the windings of the motor connect to the converter (working in motor).
The load voltage of the energy accumulator is expressed by the following relation:
To this phase of working, the torque on the tree motor T m is expressed us follow:
Out this phase of working, the motor torque is expressed by the following relation:
The model of the energy recuperation system implanted under the environment of Matlab/Simulink is illustrated by the following Figure 9: 
Global Model of the Power Chain
The coupling of the different models of the electric vehicle power chain of the leads to the global model implanted under the environment of Matlab/Simulink (7.1 vesion) according to the Figure 10 :
The Table 1 illustrates the simulation parameters of the power chain.
This model is based on the vector control technique with converter ordered by the sinus/triangle modulator. This technique, present the advantage of a reduction of the consumption on the one hand by compensation of the electromotive forces (I d is maintained equal to zero) and by recuperation of the energy during the phases of strong decelerations on the other hand.
Description of the Simulation results
The speed response to an order of 80 km/h is illustrated y Figure 11 . b This characteristic proves the importance of the mechanical time constant. This characteristic is also influenced by the parameters of the speed and current regulators, adjusted in order to slow down the response of the traction system to guarantee an acceptable use comfort (Reduction of the strong accelerations).
The evolution of the phase current according to the time for a speed order of 80 km/h is illustrated by Figure  12 .
This characteristic shows the importance of the starting current. The current stabilizes in a weak time, what proves the reduction of the consumption at starting directly bound to the electric constant of the motor. The pace of the electromagnetic torque for this working regime is illustrated by Figure 13 .
This pace shows that the torque stabilizes quickly, what proves the reduction of the consumption justifying the good choice of the value of the motor electric constant. The ripple torque is as weak, what confirms the efficiency of the control technique again.
The pace of the current and the phase voltage are illustrated by Figure 14 .
These paces illustrate the characteristic of low-frequency working of the power chain with electromagnetic switches. The current pace is very close to a sinusoidal shape, what shows the efficiency of the vector control technique based on the sinus-triangle pulse width modulation.
The speed response to a normalized circulation mision is illustrated by following The speed response follows the normalized circulation mission with a good precision, what explains the efficiency of the control technique. This characteristic valid entirely the systematic design approach of the power chain retailed in [2] .
The load current of batteries (Figure 16 ) is equal to zero during the phase of working in motor and it's different to zero during the phases of strong decelerations.
The recovered energy (Figure 17 ) increases at the time of strong decelerations and remain constant during the phases of working in motor. The middle value of the recovered energy is equal to 0.0718 kwh on a length of 1027 seconds. This value is important, what shows the efficiency of the system of energy recuperation. The recovered energy improves the autonomy in relation to another system of traction without recuperation with autonomy of 120 km for a stocked energy equal to 30 kwh [10] .
The torque on the motor tree (Figure 18 ) presents negative values since at the time of working in generat- ing the motor torque reverses itself.
Conclusions
In this paper, we present a validation methodology of the systematic design approach of electric vehicle power train retailed in [3] . This approach also treats the problem 
